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OF COURSE

YOU WILL

SEE HIM FLY

ONE OP THE GREATEST OP THE
WORLD'S BIRDMEN TO BE
HERE IN ONE OP THE FAMOUS
BIG CURTIS9 BirLAXES JUNE
4. .,.

June 4 'will from that date on, be
one by which to measure and recall
events. On that day the first flying
machine to ever try the air of the
Willamette Valley will be seen in
Salem. All the arrangements have
been made, and the aviator, on ot
the very best in the world, ia in
good trim and so is his machine,
and making successful flights nearly
every day. Monday he made a
great flight in California, sailing
out over the breakers, and carrying
mail to an outgoing steamer. He
will fly at Medford before coming
bere and according to the local pa
pers the biggest crowd ever gath
ered in that city will De mere to
see him. As one paper puts it, all
Rogue River Valley will take a hol-

iday and come to see the birdman.
Some have thought the prices

charged high, but it is the beat that
can be done. The promoters do not
expect to make a dollar out of it,
but stajid to lose, and their whole
object Is to give the whole valley a
chance to see what until a year or
two ago was considered an eternal
Impossibility, a man safely soaring
at will and where he pleased,
trrougn "be air. No chofcft will
made at all fir children under 12

- years of ge. n ! exween that and
II half urii'.e.

Indica'.Ki is arc thn' there win ce a
iecord-orek'a- p crowd, us lnq'irpi
are coming in fiom all the surcund-ln- g

country, and especially from
points not reached ry the local pa- -.

pers, lnquring as to details.
It should also be remembered that

it is not Just a simple flight that
you see, but Ely does innumerable
stunts, all Beemingly Impossible,
rinrtine. eliding, turning In sweeping
circles, and in fact doing about every-
thing a blid can do except lay eggs,
and incubate. Wherever he has made
a flight the newspapers are filled
with enthusiastic articles about his
work, and their praise is only limited
by their ability to express Ideas. It
Is a dead certainty that those who see
Ely will go home well satisfied with
the exhibition, and that those who do
not will always regret it.

The street car lines will be in con-

dition and prepared to handle the
big crowds, so that it will be easy to
get out to the grounds.

Don't forget that the machine
takes the air promptly at 2:30 Sun-
day afternoon June 4.

"It cured me,'' or "It saved the
life of my child," are the expres-
sions you hear every day about

' Chamberlains Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. This is true the

: world over where this valuable rean- -'

edy has been introduced. No other
madilcine in use for .diarrhoea or
bowel complaints baa received such
general approval. The secret of the
success of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
that It cures. " Sold by all dealers

LEGISLATURE APPROPRIATED
KOBE THAN FOUR MILLION

Exclusive of the appropriations
made for the Oregon University and
the Monmouth Normal school the
last legislature appropriated the sum
of $4,709 246.66, according to James
Allison of the office of the secretary
of state, who has just completed the
work of summing up the appropria-
tions made.

This is by considerable the largest
appropriation ever made by any leg-

islature of the Btate. The appropri-
ations for the Oregon University and
the Monmouth Normal school have
been referred to the people and
should they Indorse the action of the
legislature with relation to them at
the next general election, It will In-

crease the present amount for the
biennial period including this years
1911 and 1912 by several hundred
thousand.

color the hair, neither will it

you can count on fact that
takes It of your clothes.

-

EARNED A

MILLION

AND A HALF

The reports of the Oregon Electric
and the United Railways company
were filed yesterday with the state
tax commission, and the report of the
former shows the total earnings of It
to have been for the year 1910,
$533,287, while the operating ex
penses were shown to have been
$266,736. The net earnings are set
down as $247,288 and the total In
come at $248,740. The valuation of
the equipment is estimated at $833
009. The taxes for the year 1920
were $22,439, or about double those
of the previous year.

The earnings of the United Rail-
ways aru given as $56,213 and the
operating expenses at $56,604. The
net income was $108, and the taxes
for the year 1910 $4368.

The gros searnings of the Oregon
California Railroad company are
given at $9,082,449 for 1910 and the
operating expenses at $4,727,380.
The total Income was $4,360,118
while the taxes amounted to$369,-46- 7.

The net earnings per mile for
this road is $6445.

WILLAMETTE

TO CELEBRATE

HER BIRTHDAY

Dr. F. S. Hoyt, of Cincinnati; Rev.
John Flynn, of Portland and Asahel
Bush, three of the men who incorpor-
ated Willamette University in 1S53,
will attend the commencement exer-
cises of the institution this year, with
a view of making the event one of the
most memorable in its history. Pres-
ident Homan is planning to have as
many students who attended the
school between 1850 and 1862 as can
poaelbly do so attend.

Special preparations are being
made for the recognition of the trus-
tees, and all have agreed to be pres-
ent. Recognition will also be given
the students who attended the school
during the above period, and it is the
desire of. the president of the school
to have them send their names in so
that he may communicate with them
cn the subject. It is also the deslrn
to have friends knowing of students
who attended the school during the
period to snd or bring the names of
such students, together with their ad-

dresses

STATE MEWS.

The Locksley Hall hotel at Sea-

side was burned to the ground Wed-
nesday morning. Loss about $10,-00- 0.

The fire caught from a kettle
of tar which was being boiled on the
kitchen stove for the purpose of re-
pairing the roof.

Mrs. Sophie Crate, aged 93, who
located with her husband at "Crate's
Point," about a mile west of The
Dalles, in 1848, died! Tuesday.

The First Christian, church at
Culver, Crook county, was dedicated
Sunday.

Grants Pass gets a postal bank.
John C. Caraoiii, a prominent pion-

eer of Portland, died suddenly Wed-
nesday at his Portland home.

Portland, for the month of May,
shipped more, wheat.-and-flou- r than
any city in the United States..

Twenty-si- x nurses will graduate to-

night at the Portland Good Samari-
tan hospital.

The warm wave struck Portland
just in time for the rose show.

It was 90 in the shade at The
Dalles Wednesday.

Adolph E. Carlson, aged 22, was
drowned at the foot of Ah street,
Portland, Tuesday evening, by upset-
ting his canoe. Hie could not swim.

A company with $25,000 capital
has been formed in Sherwood for the
purpose of developing oil fields near
that place.

harm or injure. J. O. A yet Oo.,
TwwM. Mam.

we practice no "economy" that ' t4

A .jo Afraid to use hair preparations?y ffQld C Certainly not, if your doctor approves.
Let him decide about your using

Ayer's Hair Vigor for falling hair or dandruff. It will not

tTTTTTTTTTrM

In one sense, we could save money by using cheaper Boap than
the very best, by using cheaper starch and lower priced employees,
etc.

But the saving at most would be only a fraction of the resulting
loss In reputation.

the
out

We aim to do the finest laundering possible, second to none. Our Ipatrons tell us we succeed. You will like our work. Try it Low-
est prices guaranteed.

SALEM STEAM LAUNDRY,
Phone 25. 1U.164 SOUTH LIBERTY 8TBEET
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AFTER THE

PRISONERS

Complaints are reaching the police
department that the dog poisoner s
at work again In the city, and Chief
of Police Hamilton is making a thor-oug- h

investigation of the matter,
and indicated today that he had a

clue which he was following up, and
which he believes will lead to the ap
prehension of the guilty parties.

Several months ago residents oi
the city had good dogs poisoned, and,
while every effort was then made to
locate the guilty parties, It failed.
For a while no trouble was experi-
enced by dog owners, but the other
day a prominent citizen, whose name
the chief declines to disclose, report
ed to him that an attempt had been
made to poison his dog by leaving
some poisoned liver on the walk in
front of the residence. me cniei is
havine the liver analyzed, and feels
confident that he will secure enough
evidence so that when he arrests the
parties he suspects that he can bring
about their conviction.

o
Proposals for South Wing of Recelv

Ing Ward at Oregon State Insane
Asylum Notice to Bidders.

The board of trustees of the Ora
gon State Insane Asylum will open
sealed bids for the construction of
the south wing of the receiving ward
building at that Institution, on Wed'
nesday, June 14, 1911, at 2 p. m., at
the executive chambers, state capi-to- l.

Salem Oregon. Plans and speci-
fications of same may be seen at the
office of Lazarus & Logan, architects,
Portland, Oregon; at the office of the
superintendent of the Oregon State
Insane Asylum Salem, Oregon; and
at the office of Clerk of Board of
Board of Trustees, at state capitol
Salem, Oregon.

Contractors desirous of obtaining
plans and specifications covering the
general work of this building may do
so by depositing $10 with the arch!
tects for each and every set taken
therefrom, as a guarantee that the
plans and specifications received by
them will be returned to the office in
good order and condition on or be-

fore the time stipulated on the draw
ing receipt

On return of said drawings, the
money will be refunded.

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check in a sum not less
than 10 per cent of the total amount
of the bid, and the same should be
sealed and addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside of
the envelope. "Bid for South Wing
or Receiving ward, Oregon State In
sane Asylum." The Board of Trus-
tees of the Oregon State Insane Asy-
lum reserves the right to reject any
ana all bids.

R. A. WATSON
Clerk Board of Trustees, Oregon

state insane Asylum.
Salem, Oregon May 31, 1911.
Date of last publication, June 13

1911.
o

FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY

Is particularly recommended for
chronic cases of kidney and bladder
trouble. It tends to adjust and
control the kidlney and bladder ac
tion and is healing, strengthening
and bracing. L. McConnell, 117
Catherna St., Elmlrai, N. Y., says
"Two bottles did the work most ef
foctlvely, and proved to me beyostl
doubt it Is the most reliable kidney
medicine I had ever taken and it
shall always have my endorsement.

Red Cross Pharmacy.

ROME has Cement
centuries old

From the earliest times down '

to the present cement has al-
ways been used In sewer con-

struction.
Every sewer has Its cement
joints, cement lining, brick laid
In cement mortar, monolithic or
sectional cement pipe or some
manner of cement construction.
We use the lateest methods
and manufacture a glazed ce-

ment pipe made entirely of a
mixture of one part cement and
two parts coarse sand. This
makes a pipe that will never
wear out
Made In Salem by Salem people
Your money stays at home
when you buy our pips.
Call and Inspect our factory.,
get our prices and save money.

Salem Sewer
Pipe Company
365 S. Liberty St Phone 14

Safety

Convertibility
4 I Regular Income

These are some of the ad-

vantages of an invest-
ment in our Savings De-

partment,

An ideal investment for
idle money or trust funds,

Can be withdrawn on de-

mand,

Capital

National Bank
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

EVERYBODY

IS GUNNING

FOR RUBBISH

The street cleaning department is
out In full force today for today Is

clean up' day for the city of Salem,
and if the wagon of the department
has not already passed along the
street on which you reside, gather up
the old tint cans and rubbish, about
your premises and carry them to the
nearest white flag and deposit them.
ana iney wm be Wen carried away
to the city dump without any cost to
you save the labor of transporting
iuem ior a snort distance.

Task a Vast One.
The task of cleaning the citv is

proving to bo far more vast than
those inaugurating the movement
naa any idea tt would be. The work
began actively yesterday In South, Sa-
lem, and muck was accomplished. The
committee ot women appointed for
the different sections of town were
busy in arousing interest In the new
movement and succeeded in enlist-
ing the assistance of the school chil-
dren, and also many residents, and
wonderful accomplishments are an-
ticipated today.

May Require Several Days.
Despite the earnest and faithful

work that is being prosecuted bv
those interested, however, It will re
quire several days before the task is
oompleted. tanitary Inspector Lone

bDcDl ail Testeraa.V ,,niauet, cuv.
white flags, but was unable to cover
the territory, and this mornlne Coun
cilman Lafky and his son were out
promptly at I o'clock assisting him.

Last year the wagons did not clear
the streets of the plies of tlni cans
and rubbish, but this condition of af-
fairs will not 'exist this year, as

for

all

By Dr. Beck
The answered are general In

the symptoms diseases are given and answers will apply
to any case of similar nature

wishing further free, m Dr. Tneo.
Beck, College Sts, l)nyton.

for reply. No will
be answered unless name and address

nom de plume will used The
can be any well stocked Btore. Any

druggist, can order of wholesaler.

Ma The coueh and symp
toms of asthma and hay fever which
you describe should not be negiectea
or it become chronic. However,
I have known chronic cases to be
cured and even annual hay-fev- er pre-

vented simply by the use of essence
Obtain a 2 oz.

bottle, and take it pure, or make
into a syrup as per the instructions

This is the most
efficient cough, cold, asthma and hay
fever treatment that I have met with
in my long years of practice.

Horace: I am gratified to know
that my for your kidney
trouble proved so quickly effective.
Your latest report, concerning your
wife's condition leads me to' believe
she is a victim of dyspepsia. , Such
symptoms, as fullness after,, eating,
pains in stomach and under, shoul-

ders, heartburn, headache, belching,
biliousness, nervousness, insomnia

are often present. There is a
scientific three course for
dyspepsia, and kindred
ailments, known as tablets triopep-tin- e.

You should obtain a supply
and use pink after breakfast, white
after dinner and blue 'after supper.
This restores the stomach to a nor-

mal, healthy condition.,
Elderly: The treatment of

for one of your age is one of
the most difficult ' which presents it-

self to a physician I have used the
with much

success, and would recommend that
you try it: Compound essence car-di- ol

1 oz., fluid extract mandrake
drams, aromatic fluid cascara 1 oz.,

aromatic syrup, rhubarb 4 ozs.
Take from Vi to. a after
each meal afld at bed time. This is

.. .. .. , . i . i.a verv reliaoie iaxauv , uuu iu
large doses is an active cathartic. It
may be ued by bid or young. An- -
other excellent remedy for constipa- -

tlon of old people is cascaroyal pills,
a proprietary but non-secr- et prepar- -

ti i

Marion R.! You say your extreme
thinness makes you an ODiecl OI rial- -
cule, and that in spite of a good ap-

petite and plenty of food you do- - not
gain weight If you want pink
cheeks, red Hps, plumpness and the
bounding health and spirits of other
girls of, your age, you should have
the following filled and
use for several months: Compound
syrup jot 6 ozs., comp.
essence cardlol 1 oz., tincture cado-men- n

comp. 1 oz. Mix and take a
before each, meal, if the

appetite is not good, or after meals,
if is. In addition, to increase your
wMght and round out your figure,
take 3 grains . hypo-nucla- tablets
In accordance with directions

sealed carton.
Art S.: The proper treatment for

tired, aching, Bwollen Bweaty burn-

ing or calloused feet is: Obtain 2

ounces of antiseptic vilane powder.
Use a of the powder and
a of salt to a gallon of
hot water, and Immerse the feet 10

to 15 minutes each night This will
draw out the poisons, tone up the
flesh and tendorfs, improve the circu-

lation, etc., so that you will experi-

ence no more suffering.
Madam R. : I will not answer

questions unless full name and ad-

dress is given me. I never publish
full names, but I have no time for
the Idle and curious.

Young L.: Your headaches are
due to eyestrain or perhaps to indi-
gestion. Any uneasiness after eating
indicates the latter trouble. To over-
come It obtain tablets in
sealed package and take as per di-

rections. To relieve headache or
neuralgia I know of nothing better
than pain-awa- y pills, non-secr- et

remedy.
Yes, the plain yel-

low minyol is much used In beauty
parlors for the treatment of the hair
and scalp, and these al-

ways seek the most effective and re--

At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for

"IJORLICK'S'
Thi and

IY3ALTED JVHLli
Thi for All Agu.

At restaurants, hotels, and fountains,

and
Keep it on your at home.

Don't travel without it
A quick lunch in minute.

Tale no imitation. Just uyHORUCTi"

la No Oomblno or

Councilman Lafky, chairman of the
street committee, and under whose
direction the cleanup work is oeing
done, proposes to see to It that all
nllea of rubbish and tin cans are
carried to the city dump.

SPECIAL EVENIG TRAINS FROU
DURING THE ROSE
VIA OREGON ELEC-

TRIC RAILWAY.

Every evening during the Rose
Festival, June 5th to 10th, inclusive,
a special train will leave Portland
via the Oregon Electric Railway at
11:15 p. m. Salem and interme-
diate points arriving at Salem at
1:00 m.

This service allows you the oppor
tunity of seeing the evening par

Reduced round trio fares from all
agency stations June 5, 7, 8 and 9.

C. E. ALBIN Gen. Agent
Salem, Ore.

o
Lack of interest in one's work is

a sure way to shut the door of

or in nilftfntr uiumiuauuuo,

The Doctor's Answers On

Health and Beauty Questions
Theodore

questions below character;
or

Those advice, yaddress
Bldg., College-Elwoo- d Ohio,

selfaddresoed envelope questions
full la given. Initials

or be In answers. prescrip-

tions filled at drug

v o

may

mentiio-laxen- e.

accompanying.

prescription

etc.,
treatment

indigestion

consti-

pation

following prescription

2

Mix.
teaspoonful

prescription

hypophosphltes

teaspoonful

it

teaspoonful
tablespoonful

triopeptlne

a
proprietary

Professional:

professionals

Original fitnulm

Food-drin- k

Delicious, invigorating sustaining.

sideboard

prepared

Trust

PORTLAND
FESTIVAL,

a.

I

liable in drugs. I would advise that
vou obtain a supply, for it will de

lieht your customers. It is the best
treatment for oily or greasy hair,
falling hair, dead and slplt-en- d hair
dandruff, itching scalp lusterless
stringy hair, that I have ever en
countered. It is different and acts
differently from any other, and is en
tirely harmless, as it contains no
sulphur and will not color or dye the
hair. Buy from your jobber or re-

tailer.
Mr. E. R,: Your symptoms show

your system affected by a bad case
of catarrh. Neglected catarrh of the
head soon produces many complica-
tions and is often the forerunner of
consumption. You must first cure the
nostril passages as follows: To a
pint of warm water add a half

of antiseptic vilane powder.
Snuff this mixture through the nos-

tril passages and gargle the throat
until all mucous matter is removed,
then apply a balm made by mixing
a level teaspoonful of the powder
with one ounce of lard or vaseline.
To absolutely rid the system, inter-
nal treatment Is necessary as fol-

lows: Comp. fld. balmwort 1 oz.,
comp. essence cardlol 1 oz., fid., ext
wahoo 1 oz., neutralizing cordial 3

ozs. Mix and take a teaspoonful be-

fore or after meals. This will tone
up the system and purify the blood.

Maiden: Malaria, biliousness or
jaundice are frequently the results
of neglecting such symptoms as
drowsiness, languor, weakness bil-

iousness, coated tongue, yellow skin
dry and Itching skin, nervousness,
fever, chills, tremors, etc. This
seems to be a chronic case and may
require considerable time to cure.

tnia n.AanMntinn art Fluid extvic mn itiuou nu
mandrake 2 drams, comp. essence
cardiol 1 oz. aromatic cascara 1 oz.,
aromatic syrup rhubarb 4 ozs. Mix
and take from one-ha- lf to one tea--
spoonful three or four times daily.
Three-grai- n hypo-nucla- ne tablets
would also assist in toning up the
uiuuu nuu ucrvuus BHLBUi.

A Mother: Bed wetting by 'child
ren is usually a disease and should
be treated as such. Whipping and
scolding will do the child harm.
First see that the bowels move reg
ularly each day. Eliminate meat
diet almost entirely. For the bowels
and constipation of children and
adults use this: Comp. essence car
diol 1 oz., aromatic fluid cascara 1
oz., syrup aromatic rhubarb 4 ozs.
Mix and give to 1 teaspoonful
three or four times daily, or suffi
cient to move the bowels daily. For
incontinence, have this filled: Tine
ture cubebs 1 dram tincture Rhus
Aromatic 2 drams, and compound
fluid balmwort 1 oz. Mix and give
10 to 15 drops in water three times
daily, continue until all symptoms
nave disappeared.

Anti-Fa- t: I receive many letters
of Inquiry with regard to a prescrip-ti- o

for reducing excessive fat The
prescription which I have frequently
given In these columns Is entirely
harmless If used in accordance with
directions and leaves no bad after-
effects. It will frequently reduce the
weight from 3 to 7 lbs. per week, but
Its use should be continued a suffi-
cient period to thoroughly accom-
plish the desired end. Glycol-arbo-le-

1 oz. aromatic elixir 5 ozs, Mix
For the first three days take a tea-
spoonful after each meal; thereafter
Increase to two teaspoonfuls. This
Is a very satisfactory treatment and
no one should be afraid of using It
If the genuine ingredients are used.
It unable to obtain any of the drugs
mentioned of your regular druggist,
go to some prominent, large retail
drug store, which Is sure to be well
stocked.

Claire: Increase your weight ten
or tewenty pounds by taking regu-
larly several months, 3 grain hypo-nucla-

tablets They Improve the
color, too.

THE WAY OUT of a

Getting a fourth hand "bridge"

SOCIAL

uses ot the Telephone, and Telephone Service promotes soclabllty

good fellowship, because it brings neighbors closer together. Ycur friends

all live within talking distance.

It Is same with your out-of-to- w

Bell System makes them your neighbors, too. Your voice n reach all by

means of the Bell Long Distance Service.

1

for

and

the

The Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph Co.

Bvery Bell Telephone If the Center

of the Systein.

Bargains 1

In Second Hand Vehicles
Two-se- at rubber tire surrey, good as new

Top buggy, rubber tires, first-cla- ss order 40.00
Good top buggy rubber tire 30.00
Top buggy, steel tire ... 20.00

S. A. Manning Implement House
FOOT STATE STREET

Arc You Looking

For the Best

Orchard Development

Proposition in Oregon?

Head Ofllee, Minn.

a

)

j

5 cans fine 50c
3 cans Solid Pack 25c
3 cans 25c
3 cans Milk 25c
3 cans Alaska 25c
2 lbs. Cream

Cheese 35o

Best Bacon 20c
Heavy , Bacon 17c

Best Hams 16c
1 gal. One Syrup 45c
5 pkgs. fine Corn 25c
5 lbs Best White 25o

2 b. pkg. Arm & H.
5 cans nice 50o

3 cans fine fresh 25c
Hard Wheat

Flour $1.30
17 lbs. best Cane $1.00
Pick Nick Hams 12 14 c

Don't be all my
goods nice and fresh and of the
same sold by others at
20 per cent above my

Is only one o f a social

friends the ervlco cf the

Offices t

and Ores.

for

-
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Lew Fur."- -

It will save you m- - wy every day r"
own It. I ell ai & nstal' the belt.

Let me give yon

See Me
pi4"'AVsut an

for your home. The best thing

the for and

PhoMlM. JBt, BUts Str

have it.

see us.

A. C BOHRNSTEDT
U.S. National Bank Bids.

SALEM, OREGON

Minneapolis,

Try Journal

MORRIS'

Feed and Grocery

Phone 1497

Corn....
Columbia Tomatoes.

Salmon
Tillamook

Breakfast

Starch...
Beans...

Soda.lSo
Apricots

Oysters..
Highland

Sugar..

deceived

quality
prices.

Free Delivery

DIIEMIW

thousan.

universal

Branch
Macleay CreswelL,

Ad Quick Results

J If

IWWWtiHttMJ,- -
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rJ
Celebrated

The Best Heater

figures.

Individual lighting

market coking lighting

A. L. Frasier

We

Call and

The CO.
304

Want

CASH

Store

Peaches


